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Mrs. Margaret Oil gs.. 39.
passed away at tho .S',Hos-
pital this morning' Zile -ack.
Her death was att.
plications following a . 4.11(
- e have hoard novo' Lt. ales af tion.
hew pe, pit' won over edveiaity, Survivors-are-Owe laueleasio,  de• oritio-e eluding the timazire story of Helen
Keller. 
Jones. Benton Route One; t.
- daughters, Misees Shirley tad Mil-
dred Jont•s. Benton Route 00e; twa
People whe a- re diaabled in some sons. Max and 'C. W. Jenza. Ben-inallia•r are lound di lag ado that •
Orain the imagination.
-
Ono ii eh persoie o the •div.er 
and Ira McKirmey. Murray.
who is doing the Salvage Work for Mrs. O.nes was a member 
af the
.the insurance company in tile Ohio Church Grove Methodist Church.
EIVer Funeral services will oe eon-
' !ducted at the Temple Hill Metho-" 
The salvage oPeratiun tOIVOIVCS eln Church Friday .at two pill
oith - .the raising of 150 new •Ititemobili•s the Rev H. P. hipBlanksna
from thebettors' of the river: • - offieistng. Burial will . he-an .the
•- • - -1Tomple Hill ctonetery with- tIte
The diver has been blind for the .Linn Funeral Hoene of Benton is
oat 43 years. 'charge of the arrangemen•s
I The body . oil be at the Jonea'
A visitor in the. office Wednes. ri sidenc.• until the funecal
eight 'ear old visitor of Mts. Al-
ton Barnett from Chi:sago. 
•
Miss Campan- elli models chil-
oisn's clothes over television and A
we can imagine she toes a good
job. She is as pree.y. as a picture nib'
WI..................-long hair below her shuulders.




ton Route One; two brothers. De-
'ward McKnney,. Dexter Route One,
Tentative
greement
Our apolocieg to the police force: Is Reached
•
Flee year old ....lied Chief Webb
t. t5iI---es-tneasewieventiviesoter-
to It .14.6 his delight reached between the Murray Mann-
facturing-Company and tile CIO-
somebody had brelon down tne i United Automobile. Aircraft. and
fir' yt•ar old's shack and to call- 'Agricultural Implement Workers
est the police to capture the of- Union of America. aceording to a.
tender. report received today.
Company management and union
officials have reached a.ree-
relent. and the membership of the
We dant- want the kids bother- union will discuss the .agreement
ing the police. mit we- art glad this afternreon Ovid will vote on it.
that we have - the type T:f ram On The meeting is •being terft -at tho
the city police force that idspire court !muse. and the issue shaold
the o rifidence of tht• young. folks b# deeded by this evening. retiree.;
of the tvwn. I indicate.
• I The last cOntract between the
it is suiselt better for the youth icompany and the, union formerly
of the city to glow up oath the representing the employees a the
knatectedge that Inr•palice depart 'plant. expired on March 1. Siaca
Wont Is here for "he ir aid arid pe,•- that date. the co.rpany has follaw-
teation. rather than sametting tolaa the old coetract while he new
be dodged and hated. in has been negotiated.
The chief °Wiped with a visit.
1 — - -This date tam 'mart Tyelve At- '6 •
Ian' le . Patel _na tiMIS _sitte_4Itla agree- musiaiLeade-Vota---. 'tnent centrolling servicemen's legal. ,,..
rights in member nations - other timers In Pons
than their n itiye 'and, and a fish- I
log boat overtuoteet near Ceder
Island, 120 miles tooth of Faisienada,
Mexico. with the loss of 23 lives.
----
This elate In history: The Duch-
ers of Windser. was Oornet -1ia890;
the Statue of Lateate arr.ved in Louis Cardinal renter fielder has
New' York. in 1885: tne lirst all- received 194.783 votes frf m the
• motion picture • theater. 1 96-seat fans. Dom DiMaggio: the Boston
'eja.igOelodeon" aoened- an. Eats- Red Sax center fielder is second
burgh. in 1905: the "black Hole with 190.322 vote;. Hank Setter of
.. of Calcutt•i: incident °coo red in the Chicago Cobs. oho- had led
....India when only 23 British prison- since the balloting /tarter! June
. ers stirvived In a tiny clunge'm sixth, it in third place.
where 146'Prisonrs hid been lock 'The National Leagti., outfield is
ed Up in 1750. made up a of Musial. Sauer and
. Enos Slaughter of the Cardinals.,
We are indebted to fire. J. II. The 'infield consists of FirSt RaIVP•
Thurman for the following man Whiter-Lockmort -of- the---Nevi-
VOrk. Giant., Second gacke • Jackie
If you Jibe him let him know it Robinson of Brooklyn, Gian. Third
If wiui pleasure you are vienditg Baseman Bobby Thimsor, ,and
any work a man is truing , • Strortst• p Gran tfamoer or Phila-
If you Like hirri .or y eu love ham, delphia, Roy Camp:us:Oa of Broblco
. tell him now; - lyre leads the catchers. '.•,
Don't 'witholcr your approbation Dale Mitcholl of Cleveland and•
'till the parson maker oration . Hank Bauer of New York are in
As he lies- with snooy Weis oar the American Lerizee otilfield with
• his brew: DiMagino. The holden. catcher Is
For no tnatter how you shout it, he Larry Berra of- New Vork. Chicago
--won't really care about it: dorninata the right -Side of, the IS-
- He won't. know. how- mauy• tear-
- -.--"'"-- disiatir you have shed:' . -
• If you think sowleoprairte is du.'
him;
• now's the time to slip it to
. For he cannot read hts tombstone basemen, .
, when his .dead. ---off-
i" More than fame and moo, thlt1
. money is the (Immo it kind' and
sunny
And the hearty waren app-oval of
a friend; . .
For . it give to life a savor. And
it -makes you ;ti. eger. heaver. .
And it gives yot..! heart arid- spirit
In the end;
If he earns your to...Ise. bestow
it; if you like him let Oim low it:
Da not wait till life la over and
he's underneath the clover, .
For he cannot read hia tomb-
stone-wheel ht's dead
Form "Dripped from the Stream."
....
• BURNING' LUMBER mix
EXTINGUISHED VESTESD4V
---
A burning lumber pit, behind
the National' Hotel was evangel!.
shed yesterday by the Murray
Fire. Department. The herniae' wits
piled up 'at the site of an old
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. ay rimed Frees
Five-time battina, champic n Stan
Musial leads vote getters in bal-
loting for the July eighth nil-star
gr.me at Philadelphia.
• •The latest count snows the St.
field_ with first Haivinan Ed .1tott-
inson-auti Second Basarclua Nelson
Fox. Philo Rizzuto .of New York
leads the shortstops_ and (ieter.
"Tenfi's Al Rosen prices the thir
Giants Down Tigers
In 12-1 Slugfest
The Giants defeated the Tigers
12-1 in lhe Junior League- game
played Wednesday .afterroon at
the City Park.. •
'Jerry Ruchanan pitched all the
way for the Gamtzie,alleiwing only
:five hits. The Giants had seven
hits and the Times: had ex hits.
Jerry Buchanan pit' bed all the.
way for the Giants dlowina only
five hits. The Gianta had seven
hits and the Tigers had not hits
Folwartt Ferguson- had to.° hits
for the Giants and Hal Houston,
Jr . had two hit. or the Tiger;.
'The battery for the (Oat tsewae
Jerry Buchanan and ;lilt Wyatt.
For the Tigers the ballet y • was
Tonvoy Rushing, Ha: Miller 'and
Charles Collie,
The Giant's are now "meeting the




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
_




DOOR.SW1MMING Poot Truman Says Taxes Should Be
Raised Instead Of Lowered
"Hey there, ginune that hose:" "Ahhh, this Is real 
comfort."
IT ISN'T the heat, It's the "humility," says Herble, an Atlantic walrus 
We've been having just Isn't walrus weather. Here you see Herble usingI
Imported to New York's Bronx zoo from Copenhagen-He's got his own Its flippers to 
good advantage as he directs a cooling spray from the
outdoor ,wlmnlmg-P001, TI011ytoraod style,- but -even-lei-the weather ma 
hose right spare on his walrus mustache. /International)
,
By United Press
President Truman spoke of taxe•s--
Taft-Hartley. and political tickets
today.
'wa*-*t his weekly news con-
ference. ' 
On taxes. Mn, Truman said no
President. Rerutlican or Deosocra-
tic, could cut them 15 per cent
because it v•ould put the country




LOUISVILLE June 19 ill1O-
John Sherman COoper last night • iss
.ministration because._ he timid, the 
a st ampcalled fr r a chanea of national ad. phL
--isr-to' • ̀Minch • '  '-' ---- 7 ..- _II" •
better position to insare genuine
prosperity. .He spoke ire a
Oineoln club meeting in Lociaville.
Cooper. of Somerset, is. the for-
mer U. S. Senator running unop-
pried for the,X.OP Senatorial
nomination. in Ithe primary elec-
tion. He seeks the Senate seat new
held by Sen. Thonias R. Under-
wood, Lexington.
Any___prosPerity America might
have had since 1940, the eandida!e
taid, was pepped by war or de-
fense spending He claimed Demo-
crats have failed ti show they
could bring prosperity under
peaceful conditions
Democrats, he sena, have given
no evidence they could operate in
Peacetime without warte, controls,
high taxes and arbitiory decisions.
As for President Truman's deeismasi
not to seek re-election, he, said,
"simply changing _ the. _president
will not chahge the party."
Whoever 'the GOP preedential
nominee might be. trooper said,
"he' will be better for the country
than anaone the Democratic party
will nominateoswe need to geterid
of an administration tied to the
mistake; .of the past.'
He araturol the 'flub members a
Republican administration owed
bring about a much better atmde-
phere for meeting ' problems of
bowline, education, health and re-




Eighty-five boys, between the
ages nine and sixteen attended
the Baptist over-night camp on
Kentucky Lake Tuesday night_
Four boys were from Oturyear.
Tennessee, eight were from Ben-
ton and the remainder of th • buys
were frogs Celloway Count:'.
Firfother Tom MeCullonah, pastor
of the Cherry Corner Raptist
Church. was the director of the
camp. Other leaders were William
AicElrath. James Bonderint and'
Brother. S F Baler. paste: of ,the
Memorial Baptist Church et Mur-
ray and Frank Young from Bentan.
Each RA Chapter from the
churches represented was respon-
sible for its own meals. Many boys
cooked individually over open
fires.
The gram gathered in the even-
ing for swirerring and gam's.
evenings activities were brought-
to ii close with a camp fire cer-
vice. At this time many boys made
deeisons ohich will be reported
-to their churches at a later date.
The 'boys slept on the ground.
wrapped in blankets"uncle: the,
start."
Dr. H. C. Chit as pastor of the
First Baptist Church•of Murray at-
tended the camp Wednesday morn-
n gond gave the morning worship
service rThe singing was lead het
Jackson Back In
Third Place
The Jackson Generals wen) back
in third place in the Kitty League
y. and they got there the
rd Way. by defeating the /Ewdh
leading' yulton Lookouts last night
_
Fultoe scored both its runt in
the epening frame-, but was shut-
out thereafter by pitcher Suther-
land of the Generals. Don Minner
was the losing hurler.
Paducah slipped to fourth place
by dropping, a 7 to 3 deciaion to
Owensboro Which rallied cdr five
runs al the 'seventh innint. k sock-
ing out Paducah pitcher Bob Dona-
hue in the 'process. Bob Hertz-
herder twirled three-hit ball tor
the Oilers.
The Madisonville miners moves
up a notch to sixth place as their
toppled Hopkinsville. 7 to 1. while
Mayfield was trimming Union City.
5 to 3.
Mel Raney .went all the way
for Madisonville. giving up only
four hits Manazer Everatt Robin-
son paced a 12-hit Miner attack
with two doubles and a single.
Frank Wilburn pitched effectively
for Mayfielt: as the Clot h.ie-s.
daened Unicin City: biii
in the hist innings and ha l to ber
relieved by manager Red Barreit.
Rev. Paul Lyles .
Attenditig Meeting
Rev. Paul T. Letea. pastor of the
First Methodist Church, is in Loa
isville attending the area wide,
Pastor'; Conference on Evaagelism.
Rev Lyles is directed director of




FRANKFORT ;tine 19 (UPI_ 
StatePolice Commissioner Guthrie
n'owe says that the I. scLing causes
of more than two-thousand traf-
aceldentr-nt-Esntlelefiluiling
the month of May were drunken
driving and speedina.
The accidents killed ea persons
and injured 866 otheis, Crowe re-
ports. They brought the toll from
January through May 59 311, com-
pared with 278 for the same months
last year.
Crowe, alarmeo over the situa-
tion, says the only way to curb
the appalling actideut toll is for
Of, public to become aroused and
-to take deftnite steps towrrd' pre-
ventiiii accidents.
Crewe Says that if a major dis-
aster elgim ed 311 hies and in-
jured almost four thousar.d per-
soils. people all over the state and
nation WoUkl show great concern
ond be . eager to lead aid and do
everything possible to pre vent a
similar occurrence. But, he says,
when it comes to the creadly reen-
act. of traffic accidents; the public
shows little, if any, interest.
The -;etste poirm commissioner
says the 23-hundred occident; in
the state from January , through
May resulted in economic loss of





Allied bombers over Korea have
completed a plaSterieg jib-the
Harry Hampsher, mtnistes of music The meeting is oeing held today biggest. of its kind th s year.
at the First Baptist Church. and tomorrow. They plastered Covianunir.troops
crouching in foxhole' with 250,000
pounds of bombs. •
Normally, the' B 26 bumpers
would have drooped Iheir explo-
sives in 'supply lac flit further
north. But the weather was bad.
-Soothey- sw itetted- -to close-
attackS over the fronilines.
There is tohint that United Na-
tions truce delegates may be. plan-
ning a switch in the prisoner of
war issue.' . .
Major General Wiriam Harrison
-senior' UN delegaie_irtimates
we may agree to a re-screening of
Commonest Mars to ti7a aut how
many Reds want to ge botoc. This
,plan _if approved by the Reds--
wotld solve the prisoner ex-eVange
deadlock.
The Panmunjom latsgattatentis are
in recess at this time.
"lucre is no recesa an Koje Is-
land. where allied theirs:of are
breaking up large numbers of
enemy prisoriers- putting them ,isz,
smaller stockades where they can
be more easily euarde.J.
One incident today-a Canadian
seldier's rifle accidentally went
off while he was eh-ening it. One
prisoner was wounded, -
•
FORD BACK ON FIVE
DAY WORK WEEK
7 DETROIT. oune 19 1 11P)-The
East Cermani Trying To Get The Jump. On
West Germans In Race To Rearm Divisions
By yadted Pees
The East Gernanns are trying to
get the rump on the, West Germans
In, the Reich's return tr% a mt.
East German political parties
hove called for the prampt forma-
tion of a Red aff441.7 for the Soviet
retie of Germane. Informed sources
say the scheme ia-lo field 12 divi-
sions of 120tbototand terrors by the
end of the year That %you'd
the East Germans, the 'limn on the
West Germane Who don't expect
In .start donning uniform; until
next year.
Actually. ;how 12 allvisinto will
he only-n• drop ifi she !locket to
the arereol might alrettelylined up
on the aide of RIIISSin. Ler!! see
ll't what-according to the beat
informed Boner.- the Soviets have
in the o•Wof divisions. , a-
Actually. Retasia is believed, to
have 175 division; all trod but
only a relatively smalt pescentage
of them are behind the iron cur'
lain. Aceortifieg to intelligence re-
pint; reaehing London Floola hos
-4e-divisic o - stationed in East Ger-
many and the Furoreom satellites.
The bulk of this force is coocen-
totted in Feat German and Poland.
with anodic,' erealita deployed in
Austria. Creehnsalwakia, and Ro-
mania. Another MI divisions, are
. said In back up this fore, In thh
1 European part if Hussia, chiefly
in the Minsk Area bordering in
.Poland. The remainde... of_Russia's
t
175 divisions- are scattered across
its vast area.
But-theif isn't the extent of Rus-
sia's armed might. It olso pulls the
•
strings operating owl- 70 statellIte
divisions, whish are reinforsed by
;o-callk security forces wvi armed
keret police.
Poland hat up to 25 divisions, in-
cluding four motorized and four
armored:, CrechosInvalc•a has 1
divisions* including fu u" motorized
and two armored. But in, the cast
'of both Poland and Clechostevakia,
e-IRTMT-ming proccos stilt ,is in
progress.
Romania has 12 to 13 divisions,
Including five motorized and two
armored ThOgaria.has 11-divisiona
three of them armored. Incidental.
ly. the Bulgarian Almsv is consider-
ed the mist Sovietized of all.
Hungary has cleat sireitions, in -
chiding two armored and three
mot-o-rized. and Albania has coup-
le of divisions.
Thus the addioion of a 'driven
more divisions sounds like a drop
In the bucket -in till this vast array
of military might. •
ActuallyO'however. the East Ger-
mans . with their lona experience
as soldiers-might make better
troops than most of 'he forcer of
the other satellites The- big Muta-
tion mark is the loyalty of them'
satellite fotees-whether they're
In the army because it offers-
security. or whether -they're in the
arms' tivraii.e they're coavinced
of the rightness of the Red. ratlffe
The :queetion'. prabable is behind
the Act that Russia keeps such .1
sizeable proporlien of her army
stationed in the satellite. lands.
Therein lies the great Ma-cinder-
able about Russia's 4unil might.
•
In the event of war. would the
satellites fight or woull they Told?
If they did bear arms; Would they
be lukewarm and inept. as were
seine of Germany's conorta in the
last war:' Or would Roasia find it
necessary to riesote much of her
strength to keeping the satellites
line_keeping them farm ptunging
a dagger in how-track,—
It is precisely- because of that
factor of uneertainty that the ruin-
ed mfght of Commurgiiirivaisn't as
'formrdable" as it looks on paper.
Athat's why the 17- elivisiont in
west may not be such a puny
defense force, by comparison. aS
would seem.
Those 17 divisions of the western
:European nation; are larger thin
the average Russian or ..atellite
division and in most instances
probably better equipped. Beside;.
WeSt Europe also can count on 23
tough Greek and Turkish dtvisions,
on the armed strength of Britain
and the United States the indus-
ot rd Company is going back ontrial capacity of the democracies,
and the bed wishes of the free !te,
irsit‘icikdo'.1yEriv.rdeekan ndoeusnpcietd‘:. last
the
You won't arrive at a true 4.
sesament of "'ave comparative
strength of two natheis or groups
of nations by a nose-c 'tint of their
troops. As .(;*.flera4 1)Wiai • Eisen-
hower said when he first took over
the NATO command over a year
ago:
. "I° know only thaa, ladies and
Gentlemen. This problem on whic
we have collectivrly embarked is
specifically one of the hoot, one
of the coneidenec7“ •
That IN the battle we must win
-s-thp battle of the 104
off
-vening it mould cut back to four
days a week. Nov, it says it will
continue with the five-day sche-
dale to avoid any penalties-under




Thff employees of the Murray
Manufacturing ( ompany voted
today to accept the contract
as negotiated beta een the
onion officials and the Com-







Retells(' humidity 40 per cent.
Wind from southwest at' two
miles per hour.
a
-and some sourevs think a report
on the raft may indleate whether
Russian planes shot down the
plane. '
The Soviets have admittaci shoot-
ing down one of the flying boats..
which was searching :or the train-
er on Monday. Russia charges that
the flying boat violated Soviet ter-
DUN"- Sired at Soviet planes
first.
Yesterday, Swe len brusquely re-
jected the Soviet charge. It. said
"careful investigation" has reveal-
ed that the plants was ovei inter-
national waters And v.ss unarmed.
The seriousness of :he SWedish-
Russian_ crisis is emphasizes... by
an urgent political meeting held in
Stockholm late laat night. And the
.Swedish_lorergn minister- intorr
ed a vacation in Italy during the
day to fly- home for the fourth
meeting in three days dn the
Crisis.
Behind the bitterness is more
lkstimony in Sweden's_ biggest spy
trial-testimony. in which the al-
leged leader .of a Communist spy
-ring has admitted he worked out
plans to sabotage Swedish Mili-
tary installations three years ago.
The detendant-wh i pleaded guilty
te, a charge of spying for Russia
-- says the' preparations were made






Illegrams and flowers are pour-
ing into the lifternational Hospital
in Rome for the Ronerto Rosati-
linis.
Mrs. RosselliniLbstter ' known
to movie goers as Ingrid Bergman
is receiving congratuiations from
all uus'er.. the world on the birth
Political candidates hava been
talking. of slashing taxes. Tait hal
pledged a 15 per cent reouction
in two years if elected. And Eisen-





The search goes or, today for a
missing Swedish plene-.and - se
does the' Swedish-Rossian battle
that grew out of it. • - ,
The missing trainer plane is be-
heved to be on the bottom of the
Baltic Sea north of the Island of •c"rethinr.' sod- Pretty bred ta
i held bock when -he wants to' do
Y 
-Gotland. Divers went down twice
rui" "1"4 'inii-o '"leirdiVY.reckage. --""th"""Win
rtirt 
it 
But Mr. Truman admit he 
considering the Taft-Hartley 80- JO--. In Sweden, police experts are




anti-strike injunction. He said.
picked up in th) static R's be- f he did use it, it would not be
lieved to be from the missing C-47 because Congress asked hm to.
Mr. Truman said he believed the -4
Injunction order would not be
obeyed by the CIO steelworkera•
at least not as quickly as they
went back to work when he seiz-
ed the industry in April.
He said another 80 days would
just prolong the agony, would not
help matters a bit.
In discussing the effects •,../ tha
itrilce. Mr. Truman said if is -be-
coming very serious, -soon it would
affect every industry ip the coun-
try.
One steel company' 'is ready t•
produce whatever, is needed fir
our arstod fortes. The United
States Steel Corpoiation soya it
hill reopen any of its plants if
the CIO will permit :the neces-
factlitterr 10 'be reratiffalt.- The
government now is working out
a plan to partially re-;pen mill.
for the production of. top-priority
supplies.
The President was .1SACcIbout
General Eisenhower, what he
thinks of him.
Said the President. he Is a fin's
fellow and a iewd friend. But he
said he can't with him goad lucre •'`
The General. said Mr. Trumart
With a grin, is not seektnit of-
fice on the Democratic ticket.
And the President added that
he doesn't Flan to express a pre-
fern's& for ais Democratic nominee
until the party convention 'meets
in Chierigo on Jtily 21. Even then,
he probably won't say anything •
that score until . sornerme.
chosen.
be in proportion to a 40-billion dol-
budget --et*
President Truman said 'the fad
is taxes should be increased to
meet the national -deficits which
has been boosted by aobut five- • .
Ion iliifFars. •
. He said if it was possible to cut
Ives 15 per cent, he would have
one so.
Mr. Truman's views on taxes On
the heels of a new monthly cost
of-living _sorport. The government
says-51 mid-way the cost-of-living
climbed to just a fractios
the all-time peak of January..
The rise means one-cent and
two-cent pay hikes for railroad
workers, and others in the avia-
tion, oil, textile and aircraft. in-
dustries. Their contracts are tied ,• to' the index.
The cost-of-living incrfase front —
md-April to mid-May is reflected --
in higher food costs, rents. and' '
goods and services. things dike
ia.to repairs, gasoline and hos-
pital rates:
The President was bomoardea
with questions about the steal
strike.
He said Congress could not, fore.:
him to use the Taft-Hart:es law
to stop the strike. He reminded
newsmen that he is pretty hard
to force when he doesn't wont to
The President also had a re-
quest to make of Congress.
Ho wrote House leaders i rend
Congress to pass a bill permitting
soldiers to vote' In the fall elec-
tion. He want; action on the 1)111
of her twin daughters Isabelle and before Congress quits for the oestr..
The Hearn% meanwhile,.. .scel
Roasellioi spent last night at the bill to the White House Os. .th -.
hospital. And after his first look PFesidents SitaL_Httee. It sire-oath/rho
at the t*ins he said: "beautifta• the Marine Corps antforiaakca It,;
befautiful." commandant a part!tiehe . membo:
The Italian movie director is of the joints ehte4g"ttl staff.said to have called off his plan to
flr to Hollywood to ahswer charges
made by Dr. Peter LinOstroe
Miss Bergman's frrst:husband.
a custedy fight over 14-year-old
Pia Lindstrom, Miss fiergmans
first child •
In this country- in WeemouthicpuEsTI„N
. r.
Massachusetts, 27-yeer-old Mrs;
What your favorite summer.-Marion Manning last nigh' becomes.--ithe mother of quirdruelets-a girt 
tme drink?*
and three buys. The babies were
born ,.prematurely arsot, attending
physicians said it AVas 'too early"
to say whether they would sur-
viye.hoT .b.abies were born 10 days 'Mrs- L B. °Men: CPen-Coia.
before schedule. and weighed be. don't drink too many of.them but
btwiretehtt two and three pounds at I like them better than any other
drink in the summertime.
LOCAL WEATHEK REPORT Mrs.. D. S. Hendricks: gold water
I. don't like beverages much, IThe following is t!-,e 12 noon
observation from the Murray State like •cold water better than any-
College Weather station: • thing CIAO in the summer), ..
'Present temperature 98 •elwrees..: M 
•
rs. H. land: Pepsi-Cola;Hastiest yesterday 98 de'kre:es. Via's/ just abut .111 I drink in theLow last night 66 degrees. suinmer.
Mrs.- John Eattrell; gue.ss reed
tea Is,. I drink more of that tbati




Mrs. James Lockhart: iced tea. I
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MOST L-IKELY
:ft•:*4.; _
DWIGHT O. EISENHOWER showed up with an "Ike Likes Me
button, so now he •retaliates" with an "I Like Ma..... v, ho.
Mrs. Veeniell %IBM* pins on hint In New York. (Inh_leutionce
•
-SleepeoolTonight!
Dodgers Hold On To Four Game
lee
SPORTS• LINEUP
Lead By Cooling Off The Cub iaolam. Michigan. leads the oigA little known pro from Dem-
oL field of top professional golfers
• into tuday's final round of quell.,
United Pies*
The lionte sinning sir soklvie Dod-
gers coulea oft the Clutegei Cube
again today to nold theer four
game Iced •ever ,j4.1:tts ii the
Netioeal League.
&lure arriving in Brooklyn, the
third retire Cube had eon 10 ot
their Let 13 games t.• nert breath-
ltg the levies-, ef !he-
gem arer•Giant.• :sew 'elms:leo Mee
lost four in a roste4Y.sterday the
Doeigeee; 'hack to ee 10 uminge ve-
lure. earning ; 6-5 win. tsi.use only
'other afternoon game,- the Giants
stayed.in step eith a. 3-2 win over
Pittsburgh.
In the' Anierican ieagto-'s only-1
..,fterzeion game. the New York
Yankees defeated Detroit, 10-6.
Second Baseman Jackie Robinsen
stole three bases and scored thr
erruting run to give the Dadgers
that, 10-inning 6-5 sun over the
Cubs Rabinson walked Ili the 10th.
Atwell dropped a third staike
sti le second. leek third %then ToLey_i_
on
Roy Carnpartigscored on 
Gil Hodges' euth id fly. dilly Lees
pitched the 19th 'client to gee the
win over Reriever Dutch Leonard.
Hank Sauer hrt his 19th home run
tor Chicago and Hal Je:lcoat and
13sb Adars also corusecteo. Bobby
:elorgan and Leike Snider hit
healers for thooklyn
The Thompsons -Wink and Bob.-
by-hetped the Giants stay -in-
etep with Brooklyn etebby -hit two
home runs and two smelee to drive
kankees 10-Tigers
lee. Yankees scors..1 eight runs in
the-lest tour innenes lu late' away
tioni Detroit in taut 1110-d wise
lionie MIS by Gene eiroodeng anti
tying play tor the PGA tourna-
ment at Louisvhe. Big Bob Ganda
-a six foul, two-inch golfer from
Detroit suburb shot a six under
par 66 in yesterday's first ennui,
BOly Mertin ss.•nt in three runs in of, qualifying play. Three esthere
the eighth and gave New York Cary Middlecoff of blemphre Dutch
enough t outlast a tem ren liiarrson of • Ardmore, Oklanorna
trort•rane in the beteen of the iiiland Henry Williams of Kiitztowei, -
lohnnye-Sarrie-. teteelhe aie seed TeFleceOn
ellhesugh he needed help from Bob rat 67. The low man alter sedaye
Hogue curing the 'Fit-.'r uprisine- 13-hole round we 'pick up
Art Houtteman is the loser. LarrY ias medalist and lead the trimmeu
Berra elm  homersee for New  York.' terae.eee_eaka.:xt
necte-d for'reatroit. is tomorrow and ends
Vie Wertz and Welt Drupe coil monship flight of match play which
Senators 3-Cleveland 2
Washington scored •hree. tem:s
in the early umeegs, then held on
for a 3-2 victory neer the -hidians
at Cleveland. It's the lino straight
Ices for the Indece and drops
them to fourth place in the Ameri-
can League.
Right-hander Frank Shea scatter-
ed sax tuts to beat loser Dit.ke -Gar-
cia who lasted eight timings. Third
-13elske-A:est-eitftehed-
b34ettding ,champien Pas, Berg
of Minneapolia•mceta forme: Whist.
--theelgelee--lairiesure
will to: the Senator; ween be
home-red in the second truer; after
Mickey Grasso clouoltd. TM other
Senator run came in the•fest in--
nun on singles by Yost and Jackie
Jensen and an outfield liy
Al ft Seel robbed Shea of a shut-
eut in the eighth 'hen he hornered
with Larry Duby oii base:
Cardinals 2-Pelts'I
Ceitnelder Sten Musial eceted
in three. runs. Heels had a henrethise 19 hundredth Atator ion. no hit
ked a single to eelid in the btherpsjtie St. _Louis Cardinale drub-
tee. Jam lieere .reeta erode. for tele
5-2 win, beatine' Gob e'rtend.
he-Way
today in a quarter final matelti
of the Wuniene Western _Open
Golf Tournament at Chicago. !a
ether matches, medalist- Betsy
Bowls of Austin. Texas pleysileggy
Kirk of Pone Vcdra, Flor•da, for-
mer cheap Louise Suggs et Car-
rollton. George meets Mary Lena
Faulk of Thomasville. Georeee, and
amateur Barbara McIntire plays
Barbara Romack of Sacramento.
The Eastern Ateeteur (Soil
Tournament gdes into the- quarter
bed the Phila. 7-1. at PhilimelPhia and semi tinal rounds today at
Appropriately. Museal's eff00 hit Minneapolis. In morning ateles.
Was a nett-eying name run in the Sam Sadler of Wichita pi !
fifth innins with ant' elan on base Addington of Dallas, _Ito,-
whi.h clinched the ViCt ely to: I ehie et_ Atitora. Illinois. !twee
-1 titre Si-' Preskeie Preeko-scattoredefeiChole of Auburn. Kansas.. Gee 4 .
'five hits_ _Ave of them' in tne first • Clark of Ottumwa. lose. eoes
Standing of 'the Teams
Soty League
Team W L Pet.
Fulton .. . 30 12 .714
Ov, ensboro  .13 20 .530
-- Jacksen 24 Li e .522






•Can be installed qtrickly -
In nest any window.
•Effectiv•ly coolie heirs,
dries, circulates and venti-
lates with fresh air.
• Fam•es Meter-Miser mech.
nis m carries special 5-Year
Warranty.












































only run. Musial drove in enother'
run with a oingle in the reventb
inning. Russ Meyer left in ine
seventh inning with his eighth loss
He's won thre4.• banes.
Tuesday
Pitcher Turn Morgan of the New
York Yankees left the team after
yesterdays • in Detro:.
San, who penal his army tiliyzical
examinaton in April„ will be in-
ducted uSo service on Juiie 27.
the running of the mile erse three,
quieter ATae.ansett'lliedle Hand::
cap. Mrs. E. D. Weir's "Cliere Of
India" will carry topweieht of -
147 pounds and is the overnight
choice in the field of eve. MP
field' Might- haVe been larger:. bet
three expected starters. "Syracuee
Lace'', "Quiet," and "Ewes-me -
were destioyed in a stable fir 4
at Ifehnont rack leftMonday. .
I.....e .s. ....4 Jte 1.u-sc.:it o: 33...in-
u..pe•_- i.):,:rs Ca:s Muleric int c:
4 'ea eel. port. 10:54. The sere it Jet
will meet le the semi-fie:es :est
...fee 'won. 15,
• 
Zees 3.3, swum, ir,_i • , Middleweight Rocky f.7.istellr..1
The Visicsidr..1- .itede nateecagna.4116 _won his .second straight ugh:
lefty • Winne: Spahr, s 11-inexeeut , (-seer welterweight Johnny 1.1.44:1 •4n
eiteeeng to take tire neioaueetneee I Castellani. of Luzern-. venni el-
teem - ;pc beesten leaves; eue=st 1 vanir"Visas-riven a nitre' decision
eserit...agter gerning irk oeener tee, over Bretton .ii their Her ,under
es tevionglic clouoseiteaori, 74. last night at Chicaou. There were
S.:ambit. iel.-'7"v0. fliesratpt;:ci.clapars.‘j sin juthb. l'o -'ken:3:ekdo-N4:nte:-
44x,-1- leagues tar:nine lepartment. I The jumpers take over lee fe.a- t
Whitt foetti.4 a itaZart7.).414kin . ture4 t at Aiineduet torte ,, w:tn. ..,.rtioued duel to Ken learteesterger. 
sp.i.•1 permitted tee lied, to bulbc•
tuer en inert. seeed nits tor tee. alter' Boston epok off for ea:
et" runs in the Lourth inning after 3,1 lead. 
_ _
L11. LotSi nG:liclz.livandsob,glaicesn.sitnrieg :noels ititar-t In addition to kneteing in tee
i.e t114.
Shy Reds added their thee sleek-
-50V et in Atte tenth ..lien Joe Ao....k
-344 augulee ar,J. attvr Cal Aore.ns len
54e ier-hin., Welly W. ti s ems-C.
he .w.n w. : 51.Wr1tt n
.41016 o,flL. agal.it I . ss stud the
.44u to a ad
.321 a
Red- teed cei- se' L bur-
Johnson-Applianer-tom'• NI:adisonvait 7, Hopiensele 1
Yesterds Results
11...gbar
TELEPHONE SC 403 MAPLE STREET Jiicksen 3. Fulton 2 .













1931 _., Soto Club Coupe:7
Radio and Heater
1:947 Hudson Eklit •• t_
Radio and Heater
194-7-Jeepst' er




.1950 'Buick. 4-Door Special 
B. C. BYRD MOTOR CO.
1147. Plymouth






'N, Y :it 5. fetes:ellen :
• ke:. 0. _Chita,. 5
tSt Lee.: 7. .Pieledelente 1
1.101. Buse e ei-1
-----
Aavericra League
Nt.'. York 10. Deli -fit 6
lee.i.meten 3. Cie selen I 2
winning run. Marion nee got
on two of three St. Louis dove;
play. Brit helped Inliette out e
trouble In the third with • .4
out and runners on welled
fest. Markle chereed lea to •
right to make .eback-eanded gl- e
stop of Vern Stephens' het eesei
Cr and erre-ernei it into Si
lain killing -
Kell ;dos drove in tets teed -n-
nine run with a single that seured
is ter three Iwo on or many _Glocxlinan from second._ ,
'_.. hits aeg two beee.. on batik tedeee Goodman led the l('-d St x a.:.--
- dr:viv, Nan tg caner atter 
tv40-i _ 
foutehrlev-Thile Pillage.° picked IT
. tieles ot an innaig. ' "three. The ninth-imeng - hits- by
• ' Virge geeter, gatiee up teen Mil- •le.eleuski and Marion were their
waukee Sei(ley. -mei tne tug bus- lint 01 the night.
. ton flinger to itee sieerice and he -'-----------
was charged with th• loss. .
, Browns 4. ae...en 3 '
. A teed-oil douele• by Due Kiy-
:„.• see en ..i -, Fin ,e oy marenter
5.erty Maeen • i e Ilic S' Loins
La ...5 to a 4-3 kin .h-,ir,naiii 5
' o) ei- ti. • leasstue Pei Sok last eight
t i, e Mart n-k't tiro* lie,
oiete, 0 ii. :: A ifint:tg .....:....1. to ,. 
St Lukiis 4. Sileton 3 tee, it









'Oh slut's the hardest beg-tiler made,
That's always ready for use?
KR03•00/1 Aerosol Bomb for ire-
Just squirt eat whew they're cm the loose
1 -11 !!' 17'  enlY ei.ne 'ha • Nousat Ceelleltt fa ortr
, ,;; 1.e.„ , t _ s them to e 4rtt. (nee behind
-2 
r ' tot. _ ". N• .• Y
es-d ti, itEi ts.i.l liest .a.-leis
Ms re, -1 s,,,ti;y Je Pe
g2/111 but sus I.)
nasal it in. .'s. •
- WAS, n„
as ni 10) rni, .s thr 5,4 prod.., le oott trootean.e
it '14 1“1 ;411 P":"P"'"  """K"'":;;"%"';'1;i:''::1- geed. iionosse mgrc•liones. 1,0. his exth ac..1:44-:,-,tsvam-pror&ro. k •00o._ Sofro
National Lc sgue 1 liti! bay tit - !













- For A Complete Line Of -
GROCERIES, FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
and GRADE-A MEAT
Always Shop In Our Conveniently
Located Store
YOUR BUSINESS WILLBE -
APPRECIATED
KNIGlit'S 'GROCERY








All Cartoon Show and also
"MUSICAL WESTERN"
Friday and Saturday
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1952
OUGO WILSON MOTOR
SALES




Just Arrived - Rushed Direct to You!









CORN on the COB, Large Ears, Tender Giains, 3 ears . . . . 25c
KROGER -- Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured
SLAB BACON 3 to 4 lb. pieces
Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 9c
Sklnless
WIENERS, lb. -49c
Large, Sliced or Piece
BOLOGNA, lb.  39c
For "Peach Angel Salad"
37c
Cut Up _ Tray Packed
FRYERS, lb.  . 53c
First Cut
PORK CHOPS, lb.  59c
Headless. Dressed
WHITING FISH, lb. . I9c,
Yellow Cling Sliced or Halves
IL/GER PEACHES Ao._2eau 29,c
.PLUS 
Hellman Blue Ribbon Mayonaise pt. jar 46c
Super Soft
KROGER BRE/11) Big 20 oz. loaf 16c
KROGER ENRICHED
MilL._ 3 tali cans- 13c Iced Tea. ,I2ib pkg 49c
Breaks No. 303 Can
ORk- 8; 13EANS  15c
Drip or Regular
9 I M A NH A TT AN COFFEE. 92c
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS . . .




"Cheaper by the Dp?en:
Libby BABY FOOD, doz. S1:15_
VEGETABLE. SOUP y.:"":". 14cr
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX, 16 oz. can. 59c
1 Cent Sale
BLU-WHITE,; 4 pkgs. 3 lc
KRE-MEL
Far JAMS or JELLY'
8c
PEN-J.EL pitg: 1 3e
eee
_
KROGER - SPECIAL BLEND
Red Cross
Spaghetti - Macaroni 10c
Wax T. x
WAX PAPER, 125' roll 27r
BAB-0, 2 cans 
















The final staircase scene in "The Thiough the years, packs of
Heiress" is memorable, to, in Oscars have been won_ on steps.
which Olivie de HavilLand ,flewly ,Hattie McDaniel jerked teats with
the stairs ivn^r12.7.2.1-9-11 her . stair-treekling—its- -
gotnetry Chit's knocks on -OK front The Wind." Vivien Leigh fell down
h,thsiae,:stairs. was carried up and
•jacie Wyman enrolled in theasaansesihnefte with -an Oscar. too. •
Oscar derby., after shOoting -her I Janet Galnor led a -
- -
PUBLIC stis oPEitAin6'
TELEVISION CAMERA (upper) is
trained on a stomach operation in
Chicago's Wesley Memorial hos-
pital while a nation-wide televi-
sion audience watched such a net-
work show for the first time and
elsewhere in the city doctors
attending American Medical Asso-
ciation convention also watched.
The association elected Dr. Louis
Hopewell Bauer (right) of Hemp-
stead. N. Y., president. He is a
former member of the U. S. Army
Medical corps and is.editor of the
Journal of Aviation Medicine. He
told the convention that at the
coming national election the voters
will choose between socialism and
Americanism. (!nternationa/)
1
said he made Miss Leeds walk -
up and down these stairs until -They look more dramatic than.
she was exhausted. Then ti" shot plain walls," he says. "Ysa gat
the scene. - - better camera composition, to),
and more ckamatic lighting."
- R1012111- Wietrrank 
-to The greatest staircase scene ever
stardem after he shoved an ald filmed,' according to experts of
woman down some stairs 4n "Kiss the cinema, was in an old Rua-
Death." Otte movie; -The Spiral sian silent picture called "Pater.
_was_ pLotte(i  around a 
flight of sinister stairs. „
WISED
TIte most spectcular movie
staircase was the colossus covered
with beautiful ladies in "The
Great Ziegfeld," the 1938 ix:deny
award winner. Musicals still eony
that staircase. ,Another staircase
scene 'in a picture was Rita Hass
worth's in "Cover Girl."
Warner stud-) ClairnS the recosd_
"Sister Kenny tick




ME'S "VERY, VERY HAPPY," song star Judy Garland says in San Fran-
clsco, where she is appearin,g in a theater, on displaying her wedding
ring and disclosing she and her business manager, Michael Sidney Lull,
were married secretly on a frierula ranch near Hollister, Cal, Sums 8.
It is the third marriage for the 29-year-old star, making a comeback
following a suicide attempt, and thh-d for Luft, 36. thiterwatioitalyi
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO 1
Market Report. .
Sales Each Tuesday at 2O O'cloCk
3une-11, 1952
Total head sold  —970
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher cattle
gaby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beet Type
Cann,crs and Cutters'
Bulls






























lops, lb.  59c
, FISH, lb. 19c
ed or Halves
21' can 29e
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MEE PACKS TRUNK—ND RETIRES
a
FOR 27 YEARS, thousands of men,have barked up this cucumber tree
in Kent, Ohio. It has been used to test the agility of budding tree sur-
geons, and at least 6,000 are said to have climbed it. But now it has
been retired and Bill Lauck, mie of the Rest to branch out in his
Profession, makes the last ascent before the famed tree goes to Lim-




Will Be aosed Each
taircase Scenes Are Surefire To Win The Movie Oscars
By United Presse
A staircase scene is surefire to
win intipals fur a movie, and Holly-
wood's next academy award, con-
tender is no exception.
Paramount has unveiled its long-
awaited "Carrie" to the press, and
movieland correspondents predict
that Jennifer Jones and Laurence%
Olivier will be up for Oaears for
this movie..
In early any top picture yule
can find the Thespians emoting
on shamuses. One of the most ex-
citing scenes in "Carrie" show:,
Laurence 4311-vIer l'acihg-143 a s r-
euse as he tells his he is
leaving her to jun off wilb the
beau-qui Miss' Jones. • " -
,_:___,Ast.actor saying hig Unit SS
level with everybody elte is aid
hat. But let him say the same
dialogue on a staircase and the
Cherry Rt. 6
News
__Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland
• teded Sunday school June 15 with
her mother and sister, Mrs. Nora'
Parker and Mrs. Jane Clayton and
family, at the Mt. Pleasant Ms-
th-odist church over in Tenn. Cer-
tainly did enjoy * being vsith 'thot
ss.people there.
It's always a treat to listen to
Mrs. Mary Lea Clayton tea:tier
of the Adult Women's class. Mrs.
Bonnye Mot:re. Mrs. Annie Petty,
Mrs. Verna Clayton and several
others were in the class.
We had dinner hat Sunday wilt
my siser. Thomas •Claynri left
try 16 Iii enter a busineas1
teller in Nashville
Of us Outland was in Dr. Hugh.
Houston's office Tuesday for a
treatment to ra rheumatic naisi
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus t•tibblefielS
of _East SI-1.quis recently spent
week visiting her mother. Mrs
Grace Stubblefield and other rt- 1
latives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Martin Ind
Mr. and Mrs. James Coheon of
Detroit arc visiting relatives her •
Bro. and Mrs. Hollie Drier . anti
children of Detroit visited i.slatives
hyre last week and attended chureil
.,t Cherry Corner Sunday. Bro.
Lute; was the guest speaker _ at
the 8:00,- prn. serciee•
In writing some of the VBS
:'nev.lis I fallsgs..to report that we
had 115 enrolled, the largest en-
lollment of VBS for Cherry e, far..
- Mrs. Ted Wilson and baoy son.
Phil. of Hazel were visiters of
the Mason Outlands' Friday night.
shot a as the climax of A Street.; Jennie,: Joseph Cotton rams: up steps in 'The    Story." . . _
car Named Desire." The scene that - spiral 'tens in , a illZthollse,
probably won Gloria Swailson her In "Betide" the' camtra' roans
academy nomination for . "Sunset more tip -• and down steps than it
Boulevard" was . played an a stair- stays on the level. An51.15e.r English
 
 .
for the biggest staircase. o119
that Error Flynn fought a duel
on tor •"The ,AdventureS
Jrnan." An .1 ai t dirt ctor at that
Oscars roll in. attacker from atop a fli4lit of steps-Farrell upstairs in "Seventh lies-1 siu,clio. Anton Grot. says he built
"All About Eve" was full of in "Johnny Belinda." ,And in she.iven." Jimmy Stewart won laursla.
staircase scenes while a staircase last chilly scene of -euttrut 'Of !for staggering 
side"„o some one of tIle first movie staircases
. - 
l '  Philadelphia st - at the old Sig Lubin stud
% in Phil.
adelphaa in 1915. In •....,11 fl days.
Door". was Andrea Le.eds' des-
A memorable scene in 'Stage
ss,Latsircasoresthweeyrewp:rt
atedwriottnen"omurofie
perate climb to her room, where —
she „killed herself. Miss Leeds won the script. .
en Oscar and was acclaimed a fuhe The art _director has. a_ tlieory,actress.
and tried to re-creat a movie scene
goes movie. "The Red Shoes." has a bat: ractress. But dfrector Gregory La too. why movies use staircases for
lerina dashing to her death down Cava had
at the finish. another explan




1186 or-tome into the shop at
105 North 4th St. (upstairs)
ItAtS, -
















• Handidor with Egg Nest,
4-temperature Butter Bank
• Big cross-top Freezer, Chill Tray
• Full-width Crisper, removable
dividers
• Roast-deep Meat Keeper
• Adjustable shelves
• Power King Coldmaker —5 Year
Protection Plan
ECONOMY HARD WA
East Main ,Street Phone 575
ohm 11111101MIIMNIMaill
YOU 5051 rit0111 WILIT YOU if MING















AFTER a trip to Europe, Sister Eliz-
abeth Kenny, "first lady of polio,"
is interviewed by reporters in a
New York hoteL She returned to
the U.S. at the request of members
-of the medical profession who
asked her to turn her records and
knowledge over to a council of
phypicians and scientists. For
many years, Sister Kenny has
maintained that polio virus Li in
the blood stream—an observation
recently acknowledged at a medi-
cal seminar. (International)
PAGE THREE
kin." matte in )925. In that. piz-
ture the Cossacks slaughtered a
(loved of people on a fright et
steps leading to a waterfran:.
- -
BERGMAN HAS TWINS
".• By United Press
Actress lngred Bergman has
en birth SO twin girls. Her doctor
saySL._"everyone is tine." Both
babies weigh nearly siwen pounds •
-and were delivered in a Herne hos-
pital within one hour. Miss Berg-
man's husband—Movie Director
Roberto RsasellireL-stopped pacing
the hospital floor -to rush to the
maternity Warn and look. at his
daughters. "They're beautiful." he ,
_sai -Rosselim ait Miss Bergman ,
have one Uther child, a boy. The
actress has anoth-er daughter by a ,
previons marriage.
-FOR BETTERADRIV1NG
and MORE ECONOMY;TOOI I
Get set for great motoring
through the months a
—come in right now or a
thorough car cheek-up!
We'll tune-up enteme and in-
spect even/tiling—brakes,
steering", ignition and elec-
trical system—and see that
proper grade oil and lubri-
cants are put in, too! 4
You'll be pleased with your
car's finer performance and
running economy after we
give it our expert attention!
Drive in today!
- Our Expert Mechanics Have the Skill Pies BM Egoirsent
C. Byrd Motor Company
Weal Main Telephone 485
ovi
" 
CoOl_'1.  cm"' ›-k- etticrROT "
e• it ENJoy THESE c°°10.0145140
%%End • -4
Air Conditioning For Your Comfort
Worthmore Sliced Bacon pound 39c
Spiced Ham, lb.  59c
Pimento Cheese, lb.  65c
Ham Salad, lb.  65e
Bologna, sliced, lb.  39c
Pickle Pimento Loaf,
sliced, lb.  59c
Liver Cheese, sliced, lb. .  59c
Olive Loaf, sliced, lb. . 75s
Large variety Cheese cuts. '
PET MILK. Two Tall Cans for 29c
Deviled Ham, can ... .. 22c
Potted Meat, can  10c
Vienna Sausage, can  22c
' Shrimp, wet pack, 5 oz. can 47c
flavora"ilor. . .  25c
Frostee Mix, 2 for  27c
Kool Aid, 6 pkgs. for . . .  25c
Lipton Tea, quarter lb. . .  35c
Chocolate, Vanilla, no cooking \Just Mix With Milk.
BURNETTS INSTANT PUDDING. box ' 15c
ORANGE JUICE. Dr. Phillrps, can 29c
Carrots, 2 large bunches . 29c
June Apples, 2 lbs. _ 25c,
Ice Cold Watermelon; lb.  . 7c
Frozen Orange Juice, 09
6 oz. can  19c
Frozen Welch Grape Juice  29c
Bird's Eye Frozen
Strawberries  45c
- PAYING 30c cash and 32c in Trade for Fresh Eggs
STILL THE B.JSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
ECONOMYsM[EGROCER












Airs. L. .4. SO10,11011
Opens Home For
Circle II frieeting
The home of Mrs. L. A. Soloman
on West Main Street 'c. as the scene
of the meeting of Ceche 11 of the
Ciman's Society of Christian &r-
vice of the First Methodist Churen
held Tuesday aLerncen at two-
thirty -o clock.
Mrs. Paue )(meals was the pro-
gram chairman and gave the de-
votion on the subject. "The Chan
Ienge For All: usins the tenth
c rter of skaserk ks the scriptureL
•FICe.
the program chairmen introduc-
---ed-theenuast-tipewkere terf---Ffetry
Sparks whit gave a most interesting
talk on "Childhood At Home And
In Other Colintrtes."
Mies Patsy Xtngins sang a solo.
Mrs. C. Ray. cnalrrr an of tne
circle. presided over the business
ses.sion The meetine was closed
•with prayer by Mrs. Charlie Rob-
ereson.
-The-hosteseek Sö
Mrs. J. E. James... eerved refresh-
ment* to the fourteen members
• aiel three guests .-at.isa Kinglne
Mrs. Sparks and Mrs. V. le Wind.
• • •
Cool Sommer Salad
For A Good .Weal
By Palled Preis
Far a dempting. cant summer
F••• lad start with a large avocado
Cut it In halves and remove the
aced.
Fill each half of-the - avocado
with pineapple enunks eree see-
boos of juicy stroesber I. e Serve '
nett your favorite In-ern+ dress-
ing.
The salad will just .bout do for ;
a summer meal if su pen: around
a plate ef hot biscuits on ins- side.
Airs. Ralph Woods
'Hostess At 'Meeting
Of 114R Chapter _ -
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution was most gracious-
ly entertained by Mrs. Ralph
Woods at her home on West Main
Street Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Leon Grogan. regert. pre-
sided at the meeting.
The chaplein. Mrs. W. P Rob-
erts, opened the. meeting with
Mayer and led the frotip in the
pledge to. the flag Mrs. Roberts.
later in the prograne made a very
interesting and inspiring talk on
elbarsilag. She. especially :Messed
proper display and respect for
'Oki Glory along in some of the
history of the flag.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave a most
entertaining review of a magazine
earncle on the lives end history of
the signers of the Declaration of
Independence. This artiebe was
taken from the National DAR
magazine.
-4s the- bnsrne.ss session
decided to have the September
and May meetings' nit the third
Saturday instead of the regular
second Saturdaye
tkering The social heur that fol-
lowed a delicious party plate was
served by the hoeW' ss. Mrs Woods,
assisted .by Mrs. Well, Purdom.
A epecial guest for the occasion
was Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta.
Ga.. woo visiting her mother.




It wore be long until. you can
have curtains which actually well
help to insulate the house against
sold.
One maker of drapery, materials
is planning to blow flaked alumi-




All styles from chokers to
wrap arounds






Foshion-now Dark Grdand PrIni










































Beautifully styled with esaulsite flowing
Scheduled for non-stop versatility in on
$24.98 \
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Miss Sara Story :I nd Bobby R. JohnsonMarried In Home Ceremony On Sunday
'Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Story, Mur-
ray Route One, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Sara. to
Bobby R. Johnson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Johnson.
The wedding vows were solemni-
zed Sunday. June 15, at four
o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. E. A. Somers. pa Star of
the West Fork Baptist Church.
feed the (inutile ring ceremony at
the home of the bridegroom's us-
rents in the presence of the im-
mediate family and close trends.
For her weddIng the -bride eh-5st
a pale pink rayon suit WW1 navy
and white accessories and her
corsage was a white orchid.
The bride's only attendant wes
Miss Bobbie Hutson. She wore .a
pale blue suit patterned after
the bride's with navy and white
accessories and a corsage at white
carnations.
The bridep•ooms's ;best snaa_arsse
Howard McCallon.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was. hell. The
rERSONALS
Mrs. Al Foster and -daughte:
Janet, eif Heston. Mass, ace visit-
ing Mrs. Foster's mother, Mrs. Oma
Tinsley. 206 Flai Street. Mrs. Fos-
ter is the former Miss Vera Tins.
Icy-.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Co.t of S.
Louis. Mc. have been visiting re-
latives and friends in the county.
• • •
Miss Betsy Ann Canteanelli of
Chicago. Ill, is the guest of eier
aunt. Mrs Alton . Barnett. • Miss
Campanelli is the daughler a Mc.
land Mrs. Joe Campanelli. Mrs Bdr-
nett and her guest spent Sunday
slip with Mr. and Mrs. Glithrin
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wildie Miler anJ
ehildren. Lance,. Kay and Jz.ne„.f
Quincy. California. are tha guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Miller and other relatives and
friends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wo•knial
and children. Ronnie and Judy of
Debeestrilhataa--- -nieteeneeliftreg - -theft;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. olive Work-
man and Mr, and Mrs. Claude
Miller.
• • •
Colte Outland .4.4---litetroe. Mech..
as visiting relatives and 41En-di in
Murray: F-
1
Miss Angely_n Brendan 'left eiday
for Knoxville. Tenn. •
• • •
; Mre W. S Major and dauehter.
'Ellen. of Pittsburgh. Pa.. will are
,nrc tooley for a surnme• tint
, with Mrs. Major's mother. Mrs
;Wallace McElrath.. Mr. Major end
I s°visni.t 





Mrs. Finis Outland opened her
home on North . Seventh Street
for the meeting. Of Circle 1 of the
Woman's Society of .Christlan Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with three tier-
ed wedding cake topped wee
minature bride and groom sta-
tuette.
Presiding at the punch bowl V• 119
Miss Sue Neibitt and serving the
cake. was Miss Martha Svott
Following a short weddine trip
the couple will reside at' -the;
home of the bridegroom's parents.
Mrs. thn.son is a . graduate et
Murray ;Training School ' the
elasa of _afeetni_116r-431A11011 •P
a graduate of Kirksey Sehoel
in the class of 1952.
Those present for the wedding
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Story, Miss Fraces Story.
sister of the bride. Mr. arel Mrs.
Freeman Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph Story and daughteis.
Nancy and Linda, Masten Sgt. J.
Cep R. Story of Breckenridge,
Mrs. nt.; R. Stery -if Nohvil!e,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cox ef
-
tente•
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1952
PHILIPPINE DEFENSE CHIEF IN
ILAMON MAGSAYSAY (left), Philippines secretary of defense, is greetedOn his arrival at waasdngton National airport by U. 8. Army SecretarsFrank Pace. Magtaysay Is in the U. B. to visit the President, Stabdepartment and U. 8, Army installations. (Interseilosiat
-StLottlee Mei, grandparents of Mrs. S. E. Bylerthe bridegroom. Mr. Miller, step
grandfather  f t Ire bridegoo Is hostess  Far -s Nesbitt and Mart ea W MS Circle MeetScott
• • Mrs. S. E. Byler was hostaes for•
the meeting of the Mamie faylerOutland Home Scene Circle of the Woman's Missonary
-Society of the First Baptist Church
etield Tuesday evening at seven-
!thirty o'clece.
I Presiding over the business ses-Lion was Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
; The devotional scripture read-
ing was given by Mrs. Noel Me-
quein from Ecclesiastes 12:1-8. Mrs.
tHyler led in 'prayer.
I "Youth" was the subject of thethirty o'clock. 
'program presented. Those taking"For All Children" was Lhe part and their subject were: Mrsect of the nteresting talk gisen
by Mrs. A. F. Doran.
itra _Dv L. Divelbiss chairman,
gave thee- devotion
The hostesses, Mrs. Outland and
Mrs. Pureisem, serve& a
delightful party plate during the
social hour.
circle -Ill Aleeting
Held In The Home.
Mrs. J. B. Farris
Circle III of the Wornnes
let ian
First Methodist Cnurch met in the
home cif Mrs.. J. B. Farris. South There are three kinds of lateThird Street, on luesday after- potatoes as to varieties and plant-
ing time. One is cemprised of the
pair, Green Mountain and July
Potato, planted rates mie-June:
another - pair, Katandin aid Se-
quoia. to which should be add el
the -liewer Kennebec, all planted
July 5 to 10; and agJei a pair, Ash-
worth and Irish Cobbler, planted
.about July 10 to 25.
Green Mountain is recommended
larticularly for the mount-en coun-
ties, where the summers AM more
showery than elate her" Fine
yields cambe made, and the quality
is of the best. However, it has the
drawback of blighting easey. 'the
and immature They make their
seed must have been cold-storage
kept.
' The July Potato (possibly Mc-
Cormickr for !rile has been the
standard "home", potato'. but be-
cause of careless handling and
selecting, it is iepidly losingground. That is unferturn te, be-
COMM. it is dependable and even
abuseproof. It has the fnrultyr of
weiling out dry 'p. lip, then make;its crop et sometimes .unbelievably
higt yields when the fall rainscome, seems doiiin only after SCNCIII
frost. Fresh dug, it is pasty. and if
not stored in total darkness it
tends to become strong in flavois.
but when properly kept awhile. itebecmes really fine winter potsto. usable until tte; next -year'searly potatoes come in. The seedeste 'be held In common cellarstorage until planting time
e Kstahdln and Sequina have beenfavorite winter peptone espy Jenne
their introduction. 25 _yeas_ _and-syetnensien, but- Frith blighted in-1950. Even en. three yields wenfavorable. arid these varieten arenot to be-written arr. !misuse of
behavior ine.WWir on r year' syhow, blight can be controlledes spraying.
Katandin, is "bright" white: Se-quoia. Sotnewhat russet. Bdth have.excellent quality, even trellis-dughigh yields beentise of tuber'ssometimes ni large for boilingwhole-bat this is no disqvalifica.n for the family s wireer po-• -tri supply ;The  _seatte-tot—lisith-iiit be kept in ceid stosage ton•p thee 'sprouts vigorous 'untilme for planting.
Soc-
nocn,
Mrs. A. D. Butterwerth led ths
group in singing "Gods World."
The minutes were read and .sp.
protect The general business was
dsseilsseds •
Mrs. W. A. Bell, seairman, was
the program leader. Her subject
of her talk was 'What Is In Thy
Hand"
Pledges were signed for the year.'
Delicious refreshments were
served to, the sixtsen members by
the h•stesses:-Mrs. Fares. Mrs.








Again the name olJames spread,.
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1
Hugh MeElrath, 'Who Will Ges
For Us"; Mrs Claude Miller, Shin-
ing Faces. In Starch Shirts" • Mrs.
'you."
Miss Brenda Garrison, GA mem-
---- —
Voris Sanderson. 'Christ's CaH To
her, was a guest lind gave a talk
ten "Golden Moments."Refreshments were served' to








Mud Out Of Your
Children's ClonSes
By. United Press
tip ori how to vent; mod sue
cessfelly from children's germerits
comes. from the Colorises extension
Service.
• ; It rays let -the mild dry a bit
and brush off what Yeti can leeense
, the...garment then lift cold wait
several times if neeessary. when









The makers of ruboer flooring
say it's damaging to scrub thig
sort of surface too much.
A survey by the rubber manu-
facturers' association shows--an
cording to them—that women
scrub rubber flooring more than
-necessary. They say tor ordinary
cleaning lernply brush up loose
dirt with a vacuum, a broom or
a non-oily dry mcp.
Give it a thorough cleaning and
waxing only once or i,wice a yekr.
Buff it well after washing and use
a thin coat of floor wax. Let ii
dry sand add another coat, thea
buff -aortae more.
If certain spots get e it of ire/ -
fie between times- simply ciar








Happy is the bride honored by gifts ofHaviland China. (
Happier yet her pride of possession tocherish for a lifetime. Wise the bride whoselects Haviland—brides' choice—sitnce 1842., ,Many brides and brides-to-be have tees._- tered their choice with us. Consultiiifor yourI brides choice of pattern.
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„A\ Read The Ledger
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& Times Classified Ads
MOIIIIATI10111. by GOOD/SEAR
Great news eoritd, a_ great
'tire value. In th; fece ef
costs. .;Se cut the price of
Goodyear's rugged Merathon,
long farnous lb- deintidable
performance _extra mut-vale
arid safety. Cues. in now anti
;eve :it this siesenl law N H-.




Size 6.70 x 15
OTHER SIZES
PROPORTIONATELY LOW2 'for 279°pin tu 4.4i.e. A4 t.ret
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-laviland
Le bride honored by gifts of
I.
her pride of possession to
etime. Wise the bride who
I-brides' choice-itnce 1842. ,
and brides-to-be have regis-_
?. with us. Consult us for your
pattern.
dna, Glass or Silver-the op-
























3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Ternss cask in
6:Avant* for each insertion.
'FOR SALE_
AUCTION SALE: -Saturday,
June 21, 1952, 1:30 p.m. rain or
shine at the Mrs. Mae Riley De-
vine home 5 miles north of Mur-
ray and 1-3 trill east, off Wack-
y,* at Wright-Cu le crossing.
cabinets, tables, large
en, garden hose, race,
barrow, cream efremme,
ickens and numerous other
Items tin/public may have. -Also
will 'ea, subject to rejsetion of
highest bide-Nice 53 acr.r farm,
new 4 room brick home. twe
poreheee electricity, te I, I sione.„
mail an milk- rouW. Large stock ¶ But theree were no dl elects-barn, chicken and meat hoUa.s. usd up. until last nieht, not onee tobacco barn. 45 acres m eoaorn Of Font's residents had caught itland, :male upland and einbes. _reported case of polio. Huweyer,35 ac in corn. Operei)ady For the critic& period haunt begun yet.
Possession witii deed vestigete this immediately. Eau- --ie---- If ',reset can get through the time
FOR SALE: A "vied 7 rains -house
located near the college, lot 62
by 300 feet, nice lawn and on
a nice residential stree-, and as
gort.ised to sell quick for $6750.30
reset-Pr/nee •F wiring te sell this
property for only $156 1.0 cash
mitt menthly payments on balance
Like paying rest. Investigate this
at once es these. terms we ce-
pecialty attractive and- the pro-
perty is worin the price. Rau-
cum Real Estete AeLocy, Phone
122, night Phone %-i13. J19e
THEXEDGER 1 TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE:r A ft:cement of-
eeries and fixtures, also gasoline
station. The, grocery including
fixtures can be pureleiseci for
approximately $3300.1,0 an.: the
sales average almost $100.00 per
day. There are also 5 ro,ms ant
basement living Quarters which
can be leased for S5000 pe'
month. This is a real opportunity
if yeti- weneeee ewseery and --Hy-
ing quarters combined and a
profitable bin:nese BaUceun- Real
Estate Agency, Phone, 122, night
-Phone 7.1C. ' - Iliac
_ -
FOR SALE: 'Beautiful new home
on Woodlawn Ave.. FHA loan
HtiOpUmSEbri,Alsni re4017eA.rusby statInPltAx_feilN!,y0_,_4044d ruiteer up_tneir _sieeraa. and
Rid yourimeemises of peels such lined up . for a mass experiment. --
as flys, roahe, : ad moths. Call DX Atric., Vittlip0C-4110CtitAller, -Mf, -anti'
Sim Kelley todas. He will Mso .
cheek yeur home roi. TERMITE& 
asrabiiiissn tserouliont_coTh%eele brur etit11:.eirt:11:1,1tidy I
Don't let termites undermine !rem ned and warned diat the hu- !your home. Cau Kelley i roduce, man guinea-pigs aeght be exposing 'South 13th. Street, ptame 441 T1, se, iait tie,...ves is, ear:semis -- even
WANTED-100 barrele of yellow
eten.• We will take. it a: ycur 1)Octors




WANTED: Mechanic with exper-
ience of Allis-Chalmers equip-
meet. Apply in person at 1413
West Make Allis-Chalmers, Deal-
er. Conner Lvplement Co. J20e
A 
NOTICE
Eye. Experiment In Texas
By UnNed Jr.reria
The eyes of Texas elector; are on
- er smelt farming hove named Frost
.e.-a-tawes -seinen -raft), Offer -new
h,ope in the fit it agatest infantile
mp:ilysis.
The Lone Etar St... c is fighting
a record outbreek of polio tient
nOW -bUt sci far at leae, not one
case of the aimese has, tweed up
m the 'town -of Frost,
A year ago, residents of the








FOR SALE: A-good 4 room n cot-
teem and 5 acres of land located
near Garrison's Boat Duck. Thig
_ cottage is well constructed. -wired
for electric stove Sr i good
cistern and the wale. emote'
co.r.es from Murray's Ca. IVatae
st/pply and is truly a mei Oar-
galt. for only $3150.00. Please in-
can be taken over. Lewis Stajrtke
.7th
s
FOR SALE: le frigerai.e-lemon- 
Phone 1193-M.
ble rice See T G Shelton atp . . •
sod Found







day Meet.- If men notity Le.aheirie on Ryan St.
'1212 Kaler. Route 2, Hickory. J21p
-wing count-37,--Mtiglie cuxnWdiTEstàte Agency. Filmic p- ort RENT-- irrtris-JUne-151-b Siiffeinber 15th
✓ Auctableer. • lc 122. night Phone 716. • 09: • without pi lio.--the medical world
 • ntey hate to Lilco notice.























• 47-Rise and- tall
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Being Tried OutFOR RtNT: 5 room hot.e N
ewl ra cd. Available
!Sy oiled Pre...
June 21. John Laropkins. Phone
C87-M-4.
FOR RE?, r• Tau tinfurnishei
roomy, hut and cold wakes Wired
for electric, stoVe. 528 South
6th St.. Phone 1110-W ea 756.
J19c
RENT: 3 -room apartmeNT
nfinnislied. Phone 1.450.M. .121e l
_e




in-. toe world is beine-deMeated at.
Jetrikville Pennsylvania. The Naval
Air Deee"opment Center, ims tast-
ed a centrieuge caPable of exert-
ing a pull 40. Orme. that of gra-
vity.
A series of itturan grrinew pits
hes been whirled Pegs
shafted car at speeds to 174
m eiles _n 'hour, The ioteli:esm is
whirled on the end of a mem sirs
a .1.01:1-fent, eh-eider irxlm
.elgctrieat connection record the
respirelion, heert twat. Oload pre.s-
. sere end Lewin waves' of the. :mar
in the whiiling ear.
The navy is tryine to :earn !lei
effect et eeuperspnic speed:. and
IfilTisei:1:n
centrifuge rnhin ean eta vs...a-
furi7ed to simulate . cockPit con-
ditiuns of - a plare neally512 airier
in the' air.
Up to now, the bigstee -cen-
trifuge in the world had bet built
by the Japanese. But their- mach.
WANTED: --Gentleman c..4e 55-65
for night clerk in onteerWeetteer
Kentucky's leading small Medi.
Ex_perce-Fece not neees.sa.y.. Ad-




A 13-month-old heby. whose
heart can't work right in the high-
eltitule tin mine couie
try, is on her Way Lack te Chi-
%go and Ma level. •-• - # scientists, it has been suseersiful
Little Jane Claire lituehl is t I However, they're afraid t',, sane
daughter .of an Ateriean cumin/ter
trouble a few week": aftei
family Moved into-the 13-tiemsarel-
• h mmes...sh edo....1 h rlocusts may survieve. te_he pin_e_son




. ttle-end raise new thieat8 to
o reapply of Pakisten and
e ot-high cemmunity--and it was Ineie, and ..-ertt ee.' Arable: Ethie-
pie and the Sow:tail:me Peninsula
tome. The hs hleildareavrerying 
ic b: flown
hr land- (li Africa.
ed at Miami todey-and the BUM-, -- 
ordese says she's Co trouble at alt.1,
United Dialicing,_ eeperts _mese .
victory so far in etistr but.
emenst one (If the worst urrerAi
of mankind-the locuse "
Uadef, UN ampicefi, planirs bee,
heel Spreading locust poison and
dropping poison- bait throughotit I











For The Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 Vi/NBS 1310
-Dial - Phone







WILL PAY THIS WEEK inc. captured at the c-nd at World /Ars
Heavy Hens  16c War U, gave a pull el only 25 Oe. eve
. , . fare oars firone -Um 40. et's ..i.ii4 seeLeghorn. ..... ..-  14c of. ., ••-, - - -, 7 . • . . . .,
Cox  12c 




26c 1 GeneraLElectric Coeppeny hes en- 1:45_
Highest IbiLrket Price for ii.ainced the developore'sht erf 0 ft Y." egg
Hides and Hams - 1 ;-nip v.hieh .1.1%•.5 magnetie forema 1,-05
Prices sailiket te change without t . ptrh m ii:cr: mettis- fram pL er• w .:.
notice • to place. Ofecials of the Go. plant 10:30
Kelley's Produce st Schenecta-ly. New Yo.ec, . Nees
15olith 13th St. Phone 441 -•••''''' puirp _seri 
e.,e. es .ntich ie
ResidenCe Phone 411 L.,11.7 gallons el 'rr.6Tten - metal" pee
imanite "officials -say- is megnellie_ .=__ 'field is applieti -to 4he2- met.r11 by
!an .ielectromagreet. A hi.fl electric
icurrent also is passed throfieh 1:ix: 12:15
1 1:•cital at the seine time. The curn- 12:30






RENA went out into the sitting.
1.41Ntom: Gray was still tymg on the
'-couch, hie nead turned away: Rena
Mtioriced tor the first time that an
'open Gladstone bag was on a corn-
er table, nail packed. She barely
'--glancee at it, and was eto4sing to
the door when he spoke:
"Rena."
"Yes, Gray," she said without
turning.
"1 can't make this out, any of it.
Could you explain before you go?"
His tone was that of a man
Merely asking for Information. She
4t said without turning: "You fright-
' cited me."
"'One display of temper? Haven't
I an excuse to lose' my temper
sometimes 7"
"It's *Al right. .1 suppose, it p&-
pie care for cacti` other." She went
out and down the stairs, opened
the front door, descended the steps.
Malcolm stood at the door of his
convertible: Jerome, hatless.
lounged beside him with his hands
In his trouser packets, a patrol-
•, than isaa wandered-tin-And-Inclod
swinging his club.
"That the lady?" asked the
patrolman, molting at Rena with
scene amusement.
"That's our coog." Malcolm there
ncross the niiiewalk rind took' the
bag from tier. "Tell the °Meer
VI you're having voluntarily. Mrs
Austen."
Jereme said with st , sunk • "We
, concede It. Well, It looks as though
you'd get your wages regularly,
Rena. Nice ear."
"I could make a note of
offered the patrolman, with a btl-
memoirs toe* atterorne.
"Quite unneeessar`y " Jerome
steeped away, Malcolm helped
Rena Into the car beside his wife,
• *at got In himself.
"Good night, all," said Jerome,
grinning.
"Good eight." said Malcolm.
The door shimmed shut: the
patrolman walked on towards
Madison, Jerome went back up the
steps and into the house. etalcnim
drove to Fifth ivealie. The patrol-
man reached t.e.- corm-7' and put
Out, his ranee a police car started
up and came • around into the
Street; i• followVd Atalcolm's con-
vertible into Fifth and down, atop.
ping beheld It On the park side,
where lights were dim. Nordin]]
and Gamadge ght out., leaving a
• sergeant at - the wheel. They tvent
up to the cormertitee, and Malcolm
handed Out Rena's little bag. -Nord.
hall took it from huh tenderly. '
Sing his head in. Mrs. Malcolm
laughed shortly: Rena was sitting
back with nee eyes shut, but Oho
opened them at Gamadge's voice.
"Yes. He's packing."
"Packing! Not so good."
"It's all right. he had a fitted
bag: And I saw that fled taken
what he wanted out of the medt-
eine cheat."
"Fine, then. Did they scare you
half to death?"
"Yes: but- .1 know now, Mn.
Gamadge. I knew."
"Bars down • little?" he smiled
"Yea- And they're all on wires.
I could feel it as scion as Igot Into
the house:" carrying a Gladstone bag. Jerome
"Tell you one thing," said Nord- went up the rh•ps and took it trains ' Ihall. "I wouldn't take the malts this her. and she retirtsd tei*give place •Gamadge takes." to Grey Austen.
Mrs. Malcolm. looking grim. He was wearing-a soft hat andsaid: 1 wouldn't either. We'd bet dis toecom: as no came slowly dimes , ABBIE an SLATSter get nome with the wreckage. the steps the eat: clrIver got out •I don't mind saying I'm a little
wrecked myself."
"Let's go," said Malcolm.
Rena leaned forward, and she
and GamadgeAexchanged a 'ile:
tiers pale eln-rayac-inirar em-
cee. The c a r started. Gamilage
and ,N6rdhall returned to theirs
and ..got in. NOrdball placed the
little bag carefully on the shelf
under the window.
"Better hustle hack there/ from
what sine said." Nortlhall told the
driver. They started doivn for the
next intersection.
"We'd have to go hack anyway."
said Gamange. "It's on, the cards.
He's been werking up to it."
-tie stayed put so tar, though.
I slon't KnoW lehat set him of? now.
Nothing she :rid, anyway-,41 she's
•
"De you think he MIMI. -beer
worrying right More about those
hooks?" asked Garnadge. "He erret
and came around ais ear: he and ,
Jerome helped Aesterpere his nag
was put In erten Tint. Jerome snot
the door and the ,irieee crtimi-0,1
back behind the where Jerenie 
went- up • the-steps and Ifil A the
house as the cab went off. trAfard
Fifth . venue. The police car tut-sell ,
'Into the h1oek *end .tellowiet.
"Did tie gel is rite ri
tying." mused Nordeall. eWhnes
he. catching*Sunilay night?" And'
then, after an interval ot silenee:
"Goody, it's Grand f'cntral."
• The' driver. whoas nrixtourh%A'•
watching his prey. had swerve!
cast. •1-
'In Grand Central stat:on N, rat,
hall and Grinmege watched at the
top -of the stairs while the porT14
th_e Gliidstonc
Austen. went over to a a-het- win-
dow.
"Picking up h_i s reservation."
sald NordhalL "Where's, he going
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Ni ore ime Frolics
Church of Christ
"Didn't 1 certeince the b ny e,
' 
1 IIEt. 
downtown-I- e ' • -
"Yes, but they didn't know ht : I HAVEN'T PLANY`F.P__./was going to skip."
MY BUGLE FOR"Can we let him do that c"
OVER A _
Thi were silent until the cat
EAFZ.elesuppose Dias trip-oe hilefismer - 
IL"
turned uptown Si) stop across from 7Thli.
 jr
the south. corner of the Austen
street. They had a good view 01
the noose, -.n they were none toe
soon: a c: :nine round into toe
block Irons v:adison. 'Loiter). and
Jerome got out, rho fz•oht dons of ,
the house opened. Notch appeared. 1
" -
"There s the 0-1v I to Pollan." -
said Gemnage. "Tsvelvan h I r Cy, .
stinday nights 'May."
"Thera' mute a wait tor hint."
"I only suggest it because I
limiw the train, inn Boston sa a
grio.1 Jumping ..off point to tamest
anywhere. And he mtgle Here( It
amnia he very misleading to stint
so early and then take so late •,train."
"Ho* about his :mending a Meer-
in a hotel, and tatting off wrth the
vermeils tomorrow morning ?".•
"Perfectly . air right, he. hits hls
cl1sormatt.'
"In reve3ise.7-ssid Nord 11 a I 1.
laughing. **Wee. it's n hrerer
tia hia taking E..' trip: his tot
won't be expeetirg hunt It , inigiit."All O. K..?" asked (Jams-Age, put- . . (To Ihr Co.itionva I 1
CopyrIght.-Ml. by Elital•etli Daly,: Distil/01RA 14  litnaitre,r•-•-- ' -41. 1:e
--• % ••-•
know she wasn't reading t h m.
Now 'there's been the murder-"
"You keep insisting he wasn't in
on that."
"Hut he Certainly knows about
it now,•ang that makes him an ac-
cessory."
"Perhaps he isn't starting to-
night Ni all." grumbled Nardhall
-tyti might hang around till morn -
"You (now better."
The car turned east. Nordhall
lighted a cermet. "I don't like get•
ling out of the groove this way,"
me said: "If -we could only wait -"
"What for? The rem of it is
Just check-up an.rt ant telithatt.7 saki
etamekTge with Irrttatioe. -
"Si, you say. My God, Game:tete
























M,F1C fun. you ti '












6:14 Between the Line












WE'RE HEADIN' FOR CUBA,SOBSS-
AND YOU'RE lAKING US THERE:
-ORE fisit
SWIM.' AND THAT GOES FOR





TMAR/PAH riXr.J> UP A-NICE LPL-
HOME FO' US.Cr- COUL r, NEVA
TELL CHICKILNS USED TO LIVE









NOW At-i'LL. DO NAM SHARE. -
















• lightweight and flexible
• Outiasts metallic pipe
For long service Lie, specify CARLON 
plastic pip. .11N
guaranteed against rot, rust anti 
electrolytic coeosion
will not accumulate .ale or 
sediment ... is impervious
to corrosive soils and waters.
CARLON plastic pip2 permits rapid 
low-cost installation.
No special tools or rigging 
equipment needed. Being flex-
ible, CARLON can be curved TO follow irregular 
contOurf
and requires fewer fittings. One man 
can make connec-
tiors etickly by means of moldea plastic fittings.
For dunking water transmission, livestock 
watering, irri-




if net -pleased, your 40c back.
This STRONG funeicide SLOUGHS.
OFF the ester skin to expose
heeled funel. Kills it en contact.
Get Greasclese, instant-dryine T-4-L
at any drug stoke. Today at Hut-
lands Mug Store-
ATTENTION FARMERS:
Why dispose of your cattle merely for lack of water - -
tj you can water them,,tio EASY, :QUICK and !NEN-
;NS1VELY. • • - ".•
STOrBY TODAY OR CALL ALTON ELLIS FOR •
• AN ESTIMATE -OF YOUR NEEDS
Ellis Pump, 8z Pipe Company
Distributor 'of Carlon P1.stic Pipe, Sta-Rite Water
Systems and Row-Con Water Heaters








• ta••••• 1".•••••• ,ne
t I
I'M GET TIN HUNGRY!. BRING
US SOME CHOW, CHUM---
UT FASTa•
By Raeburn Van Buren
LAUGH---ANO SHOVE, YOU
CHEAP I TTLE SEWER RATS--
















• - 10"---••••-••;,„ •
•
AN'-e'40"7Pfr- AS LONG








• vo. WAN 1-





































































Values We've Had •










THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LADIES SMART and FANCY
MISS SWANK PAJAMAS i3.95 -
Ladies Hats
-and Cnlnrs  Many COloru and.4•kv-los-for
. ----- -to Choose-Froai
Ladies Printed and Sheer
Nylon Dresses
$5.95 to $12.95










Ladies. Get The Right
Clothing At The Right Time




















  Ladies 
New Shipment - Good Assortment Styles. Sizes and Colors - Ladies'
Bembeig Dresses $5.95 - $10.95
LADIES
Rayon Suits






















'In • at isle and. Eyelette
Good- Assortment of
Styles  and Colors
$1,98 --, $3.95
Costume, Jewelry






1 adi es Twill. S











SHOP BELK - SETTLE
For Children's and Infants Wear
REAL VALUES
of Style Merchandise
You'll find all your needs for boys. girls
and infants, and you will be
surprised at the
GREAT SELECTION










































Ladies Rayon - Rec. $1.29
Slips special $1.00
Ladies Rogers and Blue Swann
Panties - 59c and 79c 
_
Ladies Reg. 27)(





Ladies ,Nylon Panties 1
Special 79c and $1.00 pr
LADIES IIETTER
\lion Panties
$11.9-11 and $2.49 pr.
'Ladies Printed _and id color
Broadcloth Pajamas
- $2.95 - and $3.95
1..adif
Nylon_ Gowns
lr..1 Beautiful Assorted Pael „Colors
"Stiecial $8.95 $.10.95
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